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A Moment Of Silence
 
What a beautiful day it was when everyone was called
There was no one that wasnt going to fight
It was one moment in our lifes that we had to defend our prides
But look-
But look at the sky now its dark
Its dark 'cause the smoke has filled its poison
It has destroyed the hearts of those men
But only now that we all stand and remember them
Please! Please! Lets take this moment of silence
Lets remember those men who have died to defend our land and our Prides
Lets kneel to the ground and praise those men who have died
There has been so much changes since our fathers and brothers have fought.
Look! Look at our mothers and sisters who have waited for their loved once to
come back.
But instead some of us have cried!
Now please.....lets take a moment of silence for those mothers who have been
strong. That seen their husbands and their sons not come back.
Its so painful to see mothers eyes who has gave birth a child to fight.
Look at mothers eyes and tell me what has she done to be punished just like
that?
She has been wounded ever since that time when she heard her husband will not
come back!
She shed tears at night for her lonely and silent heart.
That was Empty! Empty!
Then tell me what kind of destiny did she have that she even lost her own son at
the battle one time?
Now our poor mother has left this world with peace on her face.
Now I know she will be free once again.
She had so much grief written on her palms.
Now please! Lets take this moment of silence to kneel on the ground and praise
those men who have died. Lets kneel on the ground again and this time to praise
for those mothers who had pain.
Moment of Silence-
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Does He?
 
Does he ever notice me?
Does he ever think about the words I say?
I wonder how cold can he be in heart,
that he himself kills inside.
Does he ever notice the words I say?
And even people I use instead of him.
I'm sorry that I'm this way,
but I'm also suffering everyday
Just like you!
I know life itself can be unexplained, but I  believe
there is always a better way.
Life can expand as well as love itself.
Oh, there is so many things to understant that I still dont get
Like love comes and goes at least thats what people say.
But one thing I believe that love is patient like you and I.
I know you wont be able to say anything.
cause life itself is like a clock
But I aslo understand taht I'm also somewhere.
I know there are times life can change,
but honestly it doesnt make since.
I can only read your dark eyes that aleays hunt me
everyway.
But still I'm wondering......
Does he even know this?
Well I know you will read this, but you'll never know who this was for.
But when you get that cry in your heart
that cant take no more.
Than you'll realize
Who this was for.
Does he?
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Faith And Courage
 
Faith and courage is something that
I love now
Its my new phrase that my mouth speaks
Faith and courage is my new term in my
life.
Its very simple like the song from my heart.
Please-
Please dont judge those words
They are my music notes from the music I have
wrote.
Faith is my belief and courage is my steps.
So let me die with faith and courage because
they are unexplained.
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Life Is One Step At A Time
 
How do you know what she feels?
When you hide your own feelings
How Do you know what she thinks?
When you never tell her what you think
She always dreams of that day
when you will open your eyes
and see her of who she is.
But you're eyes are shut
like you dont want to see nothing at all
Look at her now
She is heart broken
Life has taught her so much
whether it was a long or short road.
It took her through the paradise, but
now look at her.
She keeps telling herself life is one step at a time
But honestly she is losing all the faith she had
She used to love, believe, and praise.
Now she doesnt even know whether God has loved her.
She feels that she cant be reached at all cause life is turning its back at her.
Are you going to let that happen?
Are you going to let her die?
Didnt you say yourself that you know that she is right!
But now look you are self-fish and ignorant.
You seem you dont even know your own name
She used to have no doubt in you at all
But now she doesnt even have faith in anyone
Everything seems a waste
Everything seems hatred
Dont you want her smile?
Dont you want her to be next to you?
Now she only  knows that life is one step at a time
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Love
 
Love is part of life
Hate is part of love
But Life itself has a puzzle to show
Love is part of hate
Hate is part of people
Than life itself is made up of love and hate.
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Tell Me How Can This Be?
 
How did I get here?
I wonder how?
My eyes are full of tears
Nothing seems to understand me at all.
Not even my soul that used to be control of me.
How did I get to this precious dream?
That now I dont even know what this is!
I've lived all my life for this moment
and now I finally feel free.
I once wanted to began a search, but I came to a stop
when I met your gaze.
Now tell me how can this be?
I used to be a stranger,
but now you are holding my hand.
We both seem to pass through those
rough flames.
But I only look into your dark eyes
and know, I will be fine.
I've never had this feeling.
And now I know I can see it clear,
Life was just without a meaning, but
it brought me to you with its ways
And now you and I are standing
only in front of Gods arms.
So now he will bliss us forever
'cause I know our palms say together,
So does our silent love. So this is our
beautiful reunion because I feel it in my heart.
Since I've met your gaze for the first time.
I knew that I've known you before.
But when I had a dream that night,
an angel itself said that I was your wife.
So now tell me how can this be?
That our destiny means only you and me!
Now tell me how can this be? -
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They Took
 
They took you away from me
Why and why did they do this to me?
I've always believed in justice and love
But they even took my beloved.
How can this be? I asked myself
Isnt There any other way to just survive?
Only your soul is now next to me
so cold and even unexplained.
Tell me what can I do?
I'm so worthless for not saving you
I'm so weak and even so different
that when people see me
the only thing they say
This girl has changed.
Since you've been gone
I dont want to talk to anyone
I'm already dead.....
I feel that in myself
What kind of person am I
that just watched her beloved
die?
What kind of person am I that
didnt even say or even die with you?
Tell me.....Tell me!
Why did we get created
if our love was not going to last?
Why is it empty when your smile and your
dark eyes are not here to look at me?
If he was here I'd tell him
How much differance he
has made in life just for me
Always stood by me
and even took away the pain.
But one thing now is gone from
my heart is you
Tell me when you'll be back?
Tell me when you'll take me
to your arms?
And i want to tell  that I love you!
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And most of all I'll keep you in
my heart until I die.
Now even death wont even seperate
us 'cause I believe that true love lives
in our hearts.
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Yes I Was
 
How blind was I and still am?
The days I ignored that were pure
How blind was I that I didnt
even notice that weakness in your heart?
I'm just another person people find
But yes I've went a lot in life
And yes I was the one
who was hurt in front of everyone.
I'm so used to this pain now
I guess I'm the one who
to be blamed at
But what can I do that I'm so weak?
That I dont even understand what this is.
But I still stood by you when it was needed
through good and bad times.
But you were that blind one that just couldnt see
Yes I was that girl who loved you
And yes I was that woman who adored you
But you were that boy that was blind
And yes you were that man that just lost
In life winning isnt the answer, but guess
you chose to live like that
There is no right or wrong answer
but there are different kinds of ways to answer
Yes I was that girl who saw the good side of you
And yes I was that woman who closed the door after I left
You were that boy who was thinking of himself
And yes you were that man who was lost.
You just didnt want to see or even ask yourself
But you seemed like  a star from the far
And no you werent that exact one
You were so different I thought since the moment
I've met you during that cold time.
You seemed to even understand my darkside as well
Yes you were that boy that I kept a secret
And yes you were that man that I once adored
It's really easy to understand how a girl might feel
But it's really difficult to see in a woman's eyes what
she believes.
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Yes I was that girl who you left under the  dark
And yes I was that woman that loved you with her
whole heart
And yes you were that boy that was blind
And yes you were that man who just lost.
Yes I was-
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